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NWC Hallways Undergo Extreme Makeover: School Edition
Northwest Alumni, and
an area honoring South
Catholic High School.
South Catholic
opened its doors the
same year as Northwest
Catholic in 1961. South
Catholic closed its doors
in 1991 and Northwest
Catholic adopted the

By Abby Herron ‘16

of his incredible positive
influence on the success
of his former students.
He also held the position
of vice principal, and
later principal, at South
Catholic High School.
Not only does he have
roots in South Catholic
High School, but he was

Kimberly Spera

As students
and staff of Northwest
Catholic enjoyed the
summer months, the
school received a
makeover. A summer
project that renovated
the three hallways
around the auditorium
took place from June
18 to August 15,
2014. Members of the
community arrived back
at school this fall to find
beautifully remodeled
and modernized
hallways surrounding
the Rice Auditorium.
The summer
project transformed
the area into the Father
Frascadore Hall of
Achievement consisting
of student and alumni
life displays, a new
Athletics Hall of Fame
for distinguished

student body and even
some of the faculty.		
Deeply involved
with both schools,
Father Frascadore made
an impact on all of the
students and staff he
worked with. This honor
is being presented to
Frascadore in recognition

Continued on page 3

Rev. Henry C. Frascadore Hall of Achievement Plaque

NWC Makes an Investment in Juniors

Musicians Recognized

On October 28,
the members of the Class
of 2016 were recognized
as upperclassmen during
the Junior Investiture
ceremony. This ceremony
has been a long standing
tradition at Northwest
Catholic. Junior class
president, Matthew Sottile
’16 noted, “It was an
event that we had all been
ready and excited for. I
think we are all happy to
now have an opportunity
for the whole Northwest
Catholic community to
see our class’s leadership
capabilities and skills.”
During this
important day the NWC
community gathered for a
special Mass, in dedication
to the juniors, led by Father

On October, 2,
2014 Northwest Catholic
inducted 22 students
into the Tri-M Music
Honor Society. Mr.
Avery, member of the
Fine and Performing
Arts Department,
commented, “We are
very happy to welcome
our new Tri-M members
for this school year.
I’ve been impressed
with the musicianship,
academic excellence, and

Vaniah Delancey ‘16 with her sponsor, Matthew Marshall ‘15

Emmanuel Ihemedu. 		
After the Mass, each junior
was called onto the stage
to receive a small wooden
cross that had been blessed
by Father Emmanuel.
This cross represented
the idea of each junior
taking on the role of
being a leader not only
socially in the school,
but also spiritually in
the Church. Each junior
was accompanied by a
senior who acted as their
sponsor to mentor them
in their new role. 		
That evening,
a prayer service and
dinner was held at the
school. The juniors were
accompanied by their
families to this lovely
service.

Kimberly Spera

By Megan Grandell ‘16

Kimberly Spera

By Megan Grandell ‘16

Hannah Defranzo ‘16 shakes
hands with Father Emmanuel
Ihemedu.

a prominent member
of the Northwest
community as the first
President of Northwest
from 1985 through 1996.
Father reflects on
his teaching career, “The
experience of teaching
students (in whatever
capacity) to reach for
ideals beyond their grasp
is totally satisfying.”
Mr. Laffin, an alumnus
of South Catholic High
School and later a history
and religion teacher
there interacted with
Father Frascadore daily
stating that he was a
remarkable man. “I most
admire his creativity,
ability to inspire people,
leadership qualities,
kindness to others, and
his spirituality.”

“Junior Investiture
is about taking the
mantle of leadership
and recognizing that
it’s time to step up and
accept that role, whether
it be through faith,
after-school activities,
or academics. It’s a
wonderful tradition
that takes place during
a very important time
in a student’s life.”
-President David Eustis
The NWC
community congratulates
the juniors on their new
roles, and looks forward
to seeing them thrive as
upperclassmen.

commitment to service
that each of them has
shown.” In order to be
inducted, students must
maintain a 3.33 gradepoint average, show
leadership abilities, be
nominated by a music
teacher, and show a
strong ability in music.
Students inducted
must serve at least 10
hours of community
service. Mr. Luddy,
also a member of the
Fine Arts Department,
happily spoke about

the service aspect of
this honor. He says, “I
am very excited about
a specific program that
the Northwest Catholic
music community will
be partaking in this
year, called ‘Trumpets
not Guns.’ The students
will be actively
participating in this
wonderful foundation.”
“Trumpets not Guns”
is a foundation based
in New Orleans that
provides musical
instruments to under

privileged school aged
children in the city.
The department’s
participation in this
program is just one
example of Northwest
Catholic’s mission
to encourage service
in students, and
demonstrates Tri-M
Music Honor Society’s
mission to recognize
the musical talent of
students, as well as their
strong character.
Picture on page 6
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Editorials

Letter from the Deans of Students

Speaking Life at
NWC

Deans of Stu-

By Jessica Eskander ‘16

10/22/14

What do a nun, a dog,
and a college student all have in
common? They were all used as
examples by religion teachers to
explain the message of this Bible
verse: “Start children off on the
way they should go, and even
when they are old they will not
turn from it,” (Proverbs 22:6).

The school year
has begun with much
excitement and anticipation,
both for the students and
for us. We have embraced
the challenge of our new
roles at Northwest Catholic
as the Deans of Students!
It is our job to support and
to guide you to reach your
goals. In our talks during
the opening days of school,
we discussed our focus of
Accountability, Ownership,
and Responsibility: three
traits that will help you to
reach your academic and life
goals.
Our school theme
this year, “Speak Life,”
gives us the opportunity to
use our words and actions
as motivation for others
to become the best person
they can be. As the lyrics
state “raise your thoughts
a little higher, use your
words to inspire.” We
speak life when we support
one another on the field,
on the stage, in classroom
and beyond. Just as easily
as words can lift someone
up they can also knock
them down. We have a
responsibility to think
before we speak and to use

Deacon Santos runs
a club at Northwest called
“Theology on Pizza”, in which
students accompany him to go
out, eat pizza, and discuss a
wide variety of topics. One of
the discussions at “Theology
on Pizza”, when it was started
years ago, was about vocations,
during which Deacon said, “If
you’ve ever had the thought of
joining a religious order, that
is not a usual thought.” Later,
one of the founders of the club
asked Deacon Santos to wait
with her before she entered the
ceremony to join the Sisters of
Mercy, a religious order. She
told him then that it was that
discussion during “Theology on
Pizza” that had prompted her to
seriously consider becoming a
nun. Deacon believes that God
works through the teachers as
instruments to guide students,
and that it is not the teachers
themselves.
Sr. Angela said that if
a dog was hit by a car, and you
tried to help it, it could bite you.
What does this have to do with
a biblical proverb? Sr. Angela
explained that it is important
for parents, and also teachers,
to teach love by example. “We
as teachers have the privilege
to enter in collaboration with
the parents to shape their
children’s religious lives.” Wellintentioned attempts to reach
out to a student could prove
to be unhelpful if not done
properly, like a person trying to
help an injured dog, but being
bitten instead. Sr. Angela shared
a story in which she suggested
that we should present our
gentleness to those who suffer,
instead of just shouting the
Church’s teachings at them.
Mrs. Bournique drew
from her personal experiences
as not only a teacher, but a
mother as well. Her daughter
is an alumni of Northwest
Catholic, where she was actively
involved in campus ministry
with her best friend. They both
later went on to Siena College,
a Catholic liberal arts college,
and continued to participate in
service there. Mrs. Bournique
explained that her daughter’s
commitment and interest in
service is an establishment of the
values which she instilled in her
as a child.
Deacon Santos, Sister
Angela, Mrs. Bournique, and
teachers not only in the religion
department, but throughout the
school, play an instrumental
role in shaping their students’
lives. They allow God to speak
through them to help them start
children off on the way they
should go in the world. 		
We can learn from our
teachers the need to speak hope,
love, and life.
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dents’ Letter for Passages

our words to encourage
others to study harder, play
harder, get involved, and
think of others 	
Accountability,
ownership and
responsibility are
intertwined. You are
accountable for your
actions and your inactions.
Choose to be proactive
and make choices that
move you towards your
goals. You have ownership
of both your choices and
your environment. Take
action to help shape your
community so that you
can achieve your goals.
Through involvement in
school activities, active
participation in class, and
a positive attitude in the
hallways and on the fields,
you can make Northwest
the place that you want
it to be! 			
Take the first Pep
Rally as an example: We
asked the students to take
ownership of the event
and it was (quite arguably)
the best Pep Rally in many
years! With that type of
ownership, you must pair
it with responsibility. You
have a responsibility to your

Julia Christolini
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family, Northwest Catholic,
and your community. It is
important to think of the big
picture and the ramifications
of your actions on yourself
and those around you. Set
your goals and take the
actions necessary to reach
those goals.
“In dreams begin
responsibilities.” –W.B.
Yeats, “Responsibilities”
Dream Big!

-Mrs. Jennifer Montoney
and Ms. Elizabeth Oates

Commentary Corner

We have embraced the challenge of our new roles at Northwest Catholic as the Deans
Hello Northwest
Catholic! My name is Avery
Hatch, and I am this year’s
Editor-in-Chief of Passages.
As a junior, I walked
into Northwest this year
knowing it would be a year
full of challenges and hard
work. Juggling three AP
classes, participation in the
Fine and Performing Arts
Department, family life, and
friends was certainly going
to be tough in itself, and
adding Passages to the list
this year was both intimidating and exciting for me.
I have no previous
experience in any kind of
journalism, making me even
more aware of the possible
difficulties I could face as
I took on this project. This
issue has been particularly
challenging, as Mrs. Williamson, always Northwest’s number one supporter, is out of the building
on medical leave.
However, those
who know me know I am
equally determined and

stubborn. It will always be
my goal to do the impossible. I am beyond lucky to
have an incredible group of
staff members working with
me that have made that possible. They make the hardwork and dedication fun.
Without them, I would be
lost in this new experience.
I am also infintely grateful
for our teacher moderator,
Miss Morran, who must
have the patience of a saint
to oversee this process.
If there is one thing
I would want someone to
take away from all of this,
it would be that life throws
wild, unexpected challenges
at you throughout your
time on this Earth. But the
important thing to remember is that though these new
aspects of your life may at
first seem intimidating, if
you put your mind to the
tasks you will ultimately
find them rewarding, and in
many cases, fun.
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My hope is that everyone enjoys this issue.The
executive board, the staff
writers, photographers, and
Miss Morran, have worked
hard alongside the administratoin through a new challenge to bring you a product
we are excited about and
proud of.
Finally, we wish everyone an awesome school
year!

Special Thanks to:
Ms. Spera
Mrs. Murphy
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Seniors Scare on Halloween

Emily Thibeault

From Left to Right
Mike Valentine, Chrisitian Smith,
Colin Lang, Kevin Dudley, and Ryan
Sands were the stars of the ball as the
Disney princesses...

Emily Thibeault

“Magic mirror on the wall, who is the
fairest one of all?”
From Left to Right
Olivia Brazer, Lauren Cenci, Will
Stanwick, and Gabey Hoefer never
grew up as Wendy, John, Peter Pan
and Tinkerbell...
“Second star to the right and straight
on till morning”

The Rev. Henry C. Frascadore Hallway of Acievement under
construction

Con’t from page 1
.... Many other
South Catholic alumni
and staff have expressed
gratitude and praise for
his work and generous
spirit. The new hallways
have undergone a complete transformation that
not only brightens the
school but also adds an
element of innovation.
The new addition of the
South Catholic dedication, lighting, monitors,
doors, and updated
trophy cases will modernize our fifty year old

school. The new monitors will be independently controlled and each
monitor will highlight a
different section of our
school, including: academics, athletics, alumni, and the arts. One of
the highlights of the new
hallways is the Marlite
interchangeable panels
located on the back of
the Rice Auditorium that
features both curricular
and extracurricular performing arts programming. A new Hall of
Fame was constructed to

showcase alumni accomplishments in athletics.
Mr. David Eustis,
President of Northwest
Catholic, explains how
the updates will benefit
Northwest daily. “The
new hallway is technically superior and updates
the school, as previous
recent projects such as
the atrium and new
windows have done.”
Students will receive
more information conveniently on a daily basis while the enhanced
beauty of the remodel
creates a positive atmosphere. Mr. Laffin agrees
regarding the South
Catholic dedication, “It
will create curiosity for
some, while a connection
to South Catholic will be
meaningful for others.”
Beyond the design and technology
upgrades, Northwest
Catholic audiences have
a separate anonymous
donor to thank for the
August 2014 addition
of air conditiong to the
Rice Auditorium. The
generosity of the alumni,
parents, and constituents

is deepyly appreciated
by the Northwest Catholic faculty and administration alike.
The beautiful new
displays and elements of
the three hallways were
presented to Father Frascadore on November
18th with a school-wide
Mass followed by a dedication and reception. Father commented that he
felt “honored and humbled” when he received
news of the dedication.
Even though the school
has been updated, Father
Frascadore confirms that

the values of Catholic
education have stayed
the same.

“Serve the needs
of others, serve
them in the best
way you can
and do it lovingly.”

-Rev. Henry C. Father
Frascadore

Kimberly Spera

Kimberly Spera

Rev. Henry C. Frascadore Hallway of Achievement (Con’t)

Display cases and monitors in the Rev. Henry C. Frascadore
Hallway
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A Warm Welcome to the Class of 2018
These new faces are enthusiastic, friendly, and ready to make their mark here at Northwest! As an introduction, the Passages staff
asked the Class of 2015 to give the Freshmen some advice.

Kimberly Spera

“Do work hard. Your
GPA freshman year plays
a huge role in your entire
high school career. Don’t
expect high school to be
like middle school.”
-Kathryn Doyle
“My most embarrassing
moment as a 9th grader
was when I walked into
a senior class on my first
day and Mr. Shugrue
had to escort me to my
correct class.
-Jessika Charvis
“Do: reach out to the
students who seem to be
having trouble making
friends.”
-Lauren Cenci

Dylan Rispoli, Charles Gfeller, Kayla Midney, John Radigan, Clara Barnes, and
Grace Sawka with senior contacts Michayla Hopson and Jessika Charvis
“Don’t: change who you
are just to make friends!”
-Liz O’Hara

“My backpack weighed
more than I did
freshman year…it still
does.”
-Ryan Sands

“Don’t: act like an
upperclassman or
change yourself to try
and fit in.”
-Olivia Fenton

“My most embarrassing
moment as a 9th grader
was when I was walking
down the hallway and
I didn’t notice my skirt
was tucked into my
backpack. A junior came
up to me and told me!”
-Nora Holland
“To freshmen who
haven’t joined any
clubs or teams yet: stop
watching Netflix and go
join anything!”
-Mary Buckley
“If I had to do it all over
again I would join Mock
Trial. I have always
wanted to participate
in Mock Trial because I
heard it was fun.”
-Jessika Charvis

Catholic Social Teaching with the Freshman Class
In an effort
to instill Catholic
Social Teaching (CST)
principles in the class of
2018, Campus Ministry
took a new approach to
Freshman Orientation.
Northwest’s
newest class learned
about the corporal
works of mercy and
how they are lived in
our community. In seven
stations, freshmen had
to do an action related
to each of the corporal
works of mercy. The
freshmen worked in
pairs to complete all of
the exercises.

“The corporal works
of mercy are not the
entirety of CST…
but practicing the
corporal works of
mercy are a great
introduction to our
baptismal call to
serve Jesus,”- Mrs.
Gillespie, Director of
Campus Ministry.

are interested in social
justice issues.
Besides being an
important aspect of
Northwest, CST is also
a global concept taught
in many classrooms.
Mrs. Welch, a religion
teacher at Saint John
Paul II Catholic School
in New Britain and
who has a master’s
degree in religious
studies with an
ethical focus, says,
“CST is a lifelong
lesson that must be
instilled in young
people today… to
teach CST means
that people can
learn to literally act
as Jesus did.”
Mrs. Welch uses
CST in the classroom
to teach students about
social justice issues in
our world today. 		
Mrs. Gillespie,
the religion department,
and faculty are making
an effort to instill
CST principles in our
community as a whole.
Kimberly Spera

By Erin Tully ‘16

The Class of 2018 enjoyed participating in a new orientation this year.
 To remember that one
of the corporal works of
mercy is to shelter the
homeless, partners had
to build a structure from
pool noodles that the
other partner could fit
in, similar to the exercise
pictured above. The
freshmen class had to
complete similar tasks
for the other six works.
By instilling CST
principles in Northwest’s
freshman class Mrs.

Gillespie hopes that
they will be encouraged
to pursue social justice
issues in the Northwest
community and in their
personal service to
others.
Many freshmen
had positive feedback
about their experience.
“It [orientation] was fun
and it was more than
words. I found out what
Catholic Social Teaching
meant.” said Justin

Kempf, Class of 2018. “I
think it will help me in
my community service,”
said freshman Amber
Charles.
In all, this year’s
freshman class will
have a chance to live
what they were taught
at orientation through
the clubs and activities
that Northwest has to
offer. Campus Ministry
has many activities that
people can join who
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Inside Out: Mrs. Avery, Mary Buckley, Marco Torelli

Mary Buckley: I used to
competitively ride horses,
and I was completely awful at it.
Mrs. Sara Avery: Miss
Morran and I have been
friends for 15 years, but
we didn’t go to high
school together.
If you could be anyone
else at NWC who would
you be?
MT: Easily Mr.Olheiser.
MB: Ms. Keating-McKeon.
SA: Grammar Ninja
If you were stranded on a
desert island, who would
you want to be stranded
with and why?
MT: Bear Gyrlls. He
would help me survive.
MB: Béyonce, so she
could teach me her ways.
SA: Well for reasons of
sentimentality I say my
husband and kids, but
let’s be honest here… my
kids would be particularly
useless getting me off said
island. Charles would ask
for the iPad every six seconds, and Penny would
eat sand… and kind of
like it.

SA: Gun control. Make it
happen. Guns scare me.

MT: Appreciation is a
formidable practice.

SA: Your intention is nice,
but what matters is the
perception of your actions. So think before you
act.

MT: Pizza, Ice Cream, and
wifi.
MB: Realistically, my
phone, coffee, and showtunes.
SA: Not including family members (obviously),
seltzer, Murder She Wrote
reruns, and iPad games.
What always makes you
laugh?
MT: My own jokes.
MB: Everything, I’m basically always laughing.

Marco Torelli as “Clark Kent”

If the whole world was
listening, what would
you say?
MT: Follow me @hawktorelli
MB: Buy my mixtape.
SA: Be kind to one another. Ellen already says
that, so I cite her as my
source.
If you could ask God one
question, what would it
be?
MT: Are aliens real?

SA: My Kids.

MB: How am I doing?

What annoys you the
most?

SA: Are they ok? God
would know what I was
talking about.

MT: People who use “funnest” as a word.
MB: Negative People.
SA: Gum chewing. Just.
Stop. It.
What
would
your first
action as
President
of the
United
States be?
MT: Colonize the
moon.

Sara Avery

Q: What makes you laugh? A: Penny Avery

MB:
Changing
the title to
“Princess”
just
for my
term(s).

you choose?

SA: I would say Mrs.
Doucette, but I’m pretty
sure she thinks aloud anyway, so we all win there.

MB: Strive for progress,
not perfection.

What three things can
you not live without?

so funny it would be a
day full of laughter.

If you could have only
one food for the rest
of your life (assuming
that this strange situation would not affect
your health), which food
would you choose?
MT: Pizza with bacon
topping without a doubt.
MB: Pizza, but that’s basically all I eat anyways.
SA: Dole whips like you
get at Disneyland. So.
Delicious.
If you could hear what
someone is thinking for
a day, who would you
choose, and why?
MT: Morgan Freeman
because I want to hear his
voice all day.
MB: Mindy Kaling or
Emma Stone, they’re both

What is your greatest
ambition in life?

MB: Marry Prince Harry,
and be the CEO of the
Walt Disney Company.

SA: To be the kind of
mom that all my kids
(biological or otherwise)
know is there for them, no
matter what.
Who is your hero, and
why?

SA: I’m sorry, what was
the question?

MT: Living Like a Hawk.
MB: America’s Next Top
Memoir
SA: I Woke Up Like This.
Obviously.
What magazine do you
always look forward to
getting in the mail?
MT: Sports Illustrated

MT: Henry David Thoreau because his writings
are very influential to me.

MB: Do people still get
magazines in the mail?
SA: I don’t get magazines
anymore, but I used to
love People. Why is it so
expensive? Seriously?

MB: Eva Péron, because
she followed her dreams,
which eventually brought
her to be the first lady of
her country, and now she
has a musical and multiple movies about her life,
and that’s the dream.

What random fact are
you most proud to know?

SA: Tina Fey, because
she seems to think all my
thoughts and like all the
things I do, and is a strong
female boss who has
become a pioneer in her
field. That’s amazing.

MT: New
York City

MB: Do the Newsies
count?

What would be the title
of your autobiography?

MT: To be successful in
any career path I choose.

If you could live anywhere in the world,
where would you live?

MT: Boston Celtics

MT: Kangaroos can’t hop
backwards.
MB: On the TV show
Friends, Monica and
Chandler’s twins are born
three minutes and fortysix seconds apart
SA: Ducks have three eyelids. I learned that from
the book my son wrote in
Kindergarten, the brilliantly titled, “Ducks.”

MB: Manhattan
SA: I love
London,
it’s my
favorite
city.
If you
could
manage
any professional
sports
team,
what
team
would

Kate Morran

Marco Torelli: I am a
huge fan of superheroes.

What words of wisdom
do you live by?

Emily Thibeault

What would people be
surprised to learn about
you?

Mary Buckley
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By Matthew Sottile ‘16
and Liz LeBlanc ‘17
The Dramateurs
kicked off the 2014-2015
season with the fall One
Act, The Odyssey. The
play, directed by Olivia
Fenton ’15 and Charles
Faselle ‘15, starring
Anthony Lenczewski ’16 as
Odysseus, and tracks the
Greek hero and his crew
though their dangerous
journey on their way
home from Troy. In this
comic version of the Greek
epic, they learn some
hard lessons about trust,
humility, and the power
of brains over brawn. Codirector Olivia Fenton
’15 says, “The rehearsal
process went well; I’m so
glad I was able to direct
this year and Charles is a
great co-director.”
This fun retelling
of Homer’s epic makes the
story more accessible to a
modern audience. Because
both the freshmen and the
sophomore English classes
are studying mythology

this fall, the Dramateurs
were excited to present
this play. “The Odyssey is a
seminal piece of literature.”
says English department
head Mrs. Doucette. “It
is the precursor to the
modern novel. Just the fact
that it covers ten years of
Odysseus’ life shows the
importance of the epic.”
Next up for
the Dramateurs is
Metamorphoses, a play by
Mary Zimmerman that
combines classic Greek
myths in a unified theme.
This production marks the
tenth anniversary of the
first time the Dramateurs
presented Metamorphoses, a
show that centers around
a pool of water.
Back in 2004, the
Mortensen Theater stage
was smaller, the lighting
and sound systems were
much more primitive, and
the set design followed
the script very closely.
It consisted of a simple
pool with a basic deck
around it, and minimal
effects and lighting. In

the past decade, however,
the Dramateurs have
greatly developed
their program, and this
production will showcase
the advancements made.
One pool gives way to
several pools and flowing,
moving water in the 2014
version of Metamorphoses.
“This is the first time the
Dramateurs are presenting
a show that I have already
directed here so it seemed
appropriate that we
would do such a beloved
production. Additionally,
it ties in so wonderfully
with the fact that 50% of
the school is reading Greek
mythology right now.”
It should also be
noted that this year’s
History department trip
is to Greece, which also
relates with the mythology
theme. Mrs. Avery explains
that this year’s set design,
created by long time
Dramateurs designer Rorie
Fitzsimons, will feature
moving water throughout
the show. The design
is meant to depict how

Kimberly Spera

Stars Align on the Mortensen Stage

Anthony Butler ‘18, Monique Miller ‘18, and Sarah Loitz ‘18
listen to Anthony Lenczewski ‘16 as Odysseus.
mythology teaches lessons
that cycle throughout all
of humanity. Building the
set will be handled by the
talented students of the
Dramateurs technical crew.

“This production
represents the
proud history of the
Dramateurs while also
showcasing the amazing
advancements that have
been made in the past
ten years.”
-Mrs. Avery

The school has
invited the 2004 cast and
crew to a reunion reception

HILL Class Goes Into The Wild

Angela Miguel

Kimberly Spera

Musicians Recognized (Con’t)

NWC Tri-M Inductess Pictured at left: Fiona Travers ‘15, Madison Rowe ‘15,
Emily Kalinsky ‘16, Jackie Collas ‘16, Julia Christolini ‘16, Avery Hatch ‘16,
Emily Gleixner ‘16, Erin Tully ‘16, Will Stanwick ‘15, Kevin Kearns ‘16, Ian
D’Arcangelo ‘16, Kevin Dudley ‘15, Sean Kearns ‘15

before the Saturday
evening performance.
Metamorhposes will
be presented in the Mortensen
Theater on Friday, December
5 and Saturday, December
6 at 7:30pm, and Sunday,
December 7 at 2:00pm. There
will be a special Northwest
Catholic student-only
performance on Thursday,
December 4 at 7:30pm.
Tickets for NWC students are
free, $10 for adults and $7 for
students and senior citizens.
Tickets can be purchased in
the cafeteria during lunch
waves in November, and also
by emailing drama@nwcath.
org

Michael Valentine, Sarah McLaughlin, Abby Visintainer, Jessica Jordano, James Jordano, Logan Wolfe, Justin Drisdelle, Caitlin Nicholas, Grace Hayes, Fiona Shea, Alicia
Susi, Barrett Shea, Angela Miguel, Cameron Young, David Kalemarides pose during
their camping trip on August 5-8, 2014.

What’s Going on at Northwest Catholic?
November 18th: Father Frascadore Hallway Dedication
November 22nd:
“Saturday Night
Live”
6:30 PM to 12:00 AM

November 26thDecember 1st: Early
Dismissal 12:16 pm,
No school--Happy
Thanksgiving!
December 2nd: Fall
Sports Awards Evening 7:00 PM

December 4-7: NWC
Dramateurs present
Metamorphoses
December 9th: Winter Mass for Athletes
2:15 PM, Art Show &
Dance Recital

December 11th:
Christmas Instrumental/Choral Concert
December 13th:
Semi-Formal dance
at NWC

December 24-January 4th: No school-Happy Holidays!
January 16th: End of
the First Semester
January 27th: Third
Quarter begins

Passages
Nov. 2014
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Pushing the Limit

Delano Robinson ‘15 drives towards the endzone

October 11th against
Tolland and with a
score of 26-7 Northwest
exhibited the strength of
their offense as well as
their defense. The boys
increased Coach Tyler’s
count to 101 on October
18th with a hard fought
14-6 Homecoming
victory against rival East
Catholic.
On October

25th Northwest fell to
undefeated Berlin and
then bounced back with
3 consecutive wins over
Bristol Eastern, Weaver,
and Platt- Meriden. In
the November 17th
contest against Platt,
Robinson ‘15 was
honored as CPTV sports
Athlete of the Week
after running 30 times
for 303 yards and 3

Queens Rule The Court

With a win
against Newington
on October 22nd, the
girls captured their
qualification into Class
S State Tournament. The
girls won the game in
three sets with amazing
blocks from Marena ‘15
and strong outside hits
from Alli Coffey ‘15.
		
The girls
concluded their
regular season
contests with
wins against Hall,
East Hartford,
New Britain and
Newington and
with a loss against
Northwestern. The
team fought incredibly
hard forcing a fifth game,
but was unable to pull
out the win. Playing
the underdog in the
first round of the Class
S State Tournament, as
the number 26 seed, the
Indians were unable
rally back against
number seven seed
Lyman Memorial.
Congratulations
to the entire team on a
memorable season.

Kimberly Spera

By Caroline Gill ‘16
The Northwest
Catholic’s Girls’
Volleyball team has had
a strong season, with a
regular season record
8-11. Senior Captain
Angelina Gadziala ‘15
comments, “The team
this year compared
to last year is much
younger, yet there is
more motivation and
spirit among the girls.
Also, we are more ‘teamoriented’ and have
each other’s backs.”
Similarly, all-state
senior Jillian Marena
says, “There is new
talent on the team this
year, and the younger
players have made the
team very strong. We
are all performing very
well for the conference
that we are in.” NWC
Volleyball plays in the
CCC West Division,
which also includes
Class L and LL schools
that are much larger than
NWC, which is Class S.
Despite battling large
rivals such as Simsbury
and Farmington, the
girls have been able to
hold their own in one
of the most competitive
conferences in the state.

2015 Thanksgiving Day
game.
“They’ve shown
that they can come back
after a tough loss to
Berlin. They defeated
Bristol Eastern, who
is a very physical
opponent in the Central
Connecticut Conference.
Hopefully these types
of games where they
battle it out along four
quarters can help them
in the state tournament.”

By Olivia Emmanuel ‘16

have a great group of
seniors who bring much
needed experience to
the rookie players on the
team.”
The team was
stacked with ten seniors
this year who gave it
their all in their last
year of high school
soccer. With one of
toughest schedule in
the state, Northwest
held their own against
CCC West powerhouses
like Simsbury, Hall,
and Farmington.
This year the
boys channeled hard
work, determination,
and successes from
past years. The team is
working harder than
ever and is so grateful
for all the support from
the “Belly of the Beast.”
States or not, this team
is on the up and up and
is a force to be reckoned
with next year, just like
in the past.

Jill Marena ‘15 serves the
ball
“The team had one of
the toughest Volleyball
schedules in Connecticut.
Coach DiGiacomo and
her three senior captains
have done a fantastic
job guiding the younger
players and teaching
them what it means
to be an athlete at
Northwest Catholic.”
-Athletic Director Matt
Martorelli ‘03
			

-Athletic Director Matt
Martorelli ‘03

Join the “Belly of the
Beast” to support the
team!
Thanksgiving Game
11/27 @ NWC 10AM

Kickin’ It Old School

We all know the
age old saying “history
repeats itself”, and this
is just what NWC boys’
soccer team is looking to
do. With the leadership
of Robert ‘RJ’ Place ‘15
and Marino Boccuzzi ‘15
as captains, this team has
been ready for anything.

“A strong part about
our team is we never
give up, we are
always fighting.”
-Marino Boccuzzi ‘15

Co-captain RJ adds, “It
is hard to compete as an
S school against L and
LL teams, but this year is
different. We have been
keeping up with the
competition.”
With the state
title in 2002 and the
expierence of going to
semifinals in 2012, they
worked hard to bring
another great season
home for NWC.
As athletic
director, Mr. Martorelli
said earlier in the season,
“The team is really
clicking and playing the
best soccer that we have
seen in many years. We All-state Co-Captain Rj Place

Kimberly Spera

With a record of
9-1, and the team motto,
“No Limit,” Northwest
Catholic football has
kicked off one of it’s
most memorable seasons
yet. Coach Mike Tyler
‘73 said,“Our boys
are practicing and
playing well.” Captains
Elijah Riley ‘15, Owen
Tyler ‘15, and Delano
Robinson ‘15 are leading
the charge to the Class
S state tournament. The
team found momentum
with a huge win (27-18)
against powerhouse
Bloomfield on September
19th. Riley, who plays
defensive tackle,
offensive tackle, and
fullback, commented on
the Bloomfield game,
“We were confident in
ourselves, which helped
us stay focused.” 		
Coach Tyler
celebrated his 100th
win as head coach in

touchdowns. At the time
of publication, NWC has
a record of 9-1 and holds
second place in the Class
S play off standings.
The team’s
schedule will remain
tough right through
the last regular season
game against Rocky
Hill on Thanksgiving
Day. The class of
2015 has never seen a
victory against Rocky
Hill, the players are
looking forward to
going in strong and
coming out with the
W.
Under Tyler’s
leadership and with
the chemistry of a
talented team, the whole
community is confident
in their ability to go all
the way.
Looking ahead
to next season, School
President Mr. David
Eustis was very excited
to announce that
Northwest will host
East Catholic in the

Kimberly Spera

By Mary Elizabeth
Budnick ‘16
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Bleed Green

Leaving It All On The Field

Last year the girl’s
field hockey team set
the school record for 13
wins and won the CCC
West earning them their
first division title. With a
stellar record of 13-2-1 they
made it all the way to the
semi-finals in the class S
tournament with a score
of 0-0 going into a double
overtime and ending in
strokes which Granby won
2-3.
Despite the loss
of key senior players, the
team is coming back strong
with sophomore defenders
Kate Jessen, Andie
Murphy, and Julia Klein
along with seniors Lily
Vincens at sweeper and
Lauren Cenci at defense an
midfield. Captain Jessica
Jordano ’15 reflected on
this year saying, “The team
is still without a doubt, a
force to be reckoned with.
We not only have the skill
and the talent, but we
also have an undeniable

They Eat, They Sleep, They Run

Adam Vansicisn’15

Gill ’16 set the standard for
the team with the motto:

“Those that run
together stay
together.”
Boys’ team
Co-Captains, David
Kalamarides ‘15 and
Vansicisn ’15, are enjoying
their last year running as
a team by setting goals
for each other and their
teammates.

Kick And Attack

By Alex Kanya ‘18

Despite the loss
of a talented graduating
class, the girls soccer
team was poised for a
strong showing in the
State Tournament this
year. Early in the season,
Athletic Director Mr. Matt
Martorelli ‘03 said, “The
girls have gotten off to a
great start. They have a
NWC runners
lot of veteran players who
consider cross country a
are guiding the team. The
lifestyle. They cater their
competition within their
diet and need ample sleep
division is some of the
so their bodies can handle
toughest in the state which
the energy loss of running
should prepare them for an
extreme mileage. They also
exciting end to the season.”
have to take in to account
This fall proved
the injuries that could
to be an electrifying one
occur during practice or a
race.
for the girls, filled with
On senior night,
dramatic wins and a
Tuesday October 7th,
few heartbreakers. The
Vansicisn ‘15 came in
Indians, coming off a 5-0
second against Newington,
win over Southington on
which was his personal
October 8th, also won
best. The girls beat
against Conard 6-1 on
Newington 23-36 with
October 10th, and tied
Hurtado ‘16 coming in
Simsbury 1-1 four days
second and Grandell ‘16
later. Even with a few
coming in fifth. Kathryn
losses, the girls and their
Shea ‘18, a freshman with
incredible potential won
fans remained positive,
her first race of the season
helping them to a 10-5-1 to
vs. Newington making a
end to regular season play.
great contribution. Senior,
Captain Maddie
Shannon Greene ‘15 ended
Boroweic states, “We lost
her season with a solid
some very key players that
performance. On Tuesday
affected the game in a big
September 23rd both the
All-State Runner Kathryn Shea ‘18
way, and we have some
girls and the boys defeated
and Megan Grandell ‘16
injuries inflicted on very

“I love running
because it feels great.
I don’t have to think
about school or
homework or tests,
I just focus on the
run.”
-Adam Vansicisn ‘15

Kimberly Spera

Kimberly Spera

After losing only
one senior and having
the majority of the varsity
cross country team still
underclassmen, this year
marks a year of growth.
Tri- captains Claire
Hurtado ‘16, Megan
Grandell ‘16, and Caroline

New Britain. 		
Highlights from
the CCC Championship on
October 15th at Wickham
Park included Shea ’18,
who placed 16th overall
and third in the CCC West.
Tri-captain Hurtado ’16
also ran well helping the
girls to a 5th place team
finish in the CCC West.
Seniors Vancisin and
Kalamarides led the way
for the boys.
At the Class SS
State Championship meet
on October 25th, Shea ‘18
earned All-State Honors
with a 7th place finish and
continued on to compete
in the State Open where
she placed 4th among all
freshmen. 			
With such a young
group, NWC cross country
has an exciting season to
look forward to in 2015.

Kimberly Spera

The Northwest
Catholic cheerleading team
is comprised of energetic
girls who are well known
for their attitude and
spunk. The nine students
on the team have had a
tough time adjusting to the
loss of many seniors last
year, but they are closer
than they have ever been Margaret Bello, Jon’yea McCooty,
before. “Our team is not Chanelle Clunie, Margo Lipari, Filaas big as it used to be,
mena Vukaj,
so we are limited with
Taylor Jordan-Blue, Christal Riley,
the amount of stunts we
Jailyn Stephens, Ariana Caruso
can do. However, we are
very dedicated and have
Hadaway. 			
been open to learning
Ultimately, their
new skills,” says Christal
success
lies in the bonds
Riley ‘16. Coach Hadaway
that
they
have created.
and her new assistant
Christal
says,
“This year,
coach, Courtney Ramos,
are working collaboratively we have become close
with one another and we
to improve the team.
have learned to make the
“Courtney has experience
season fun by spreading
with working with high
school students, since she is laughter and making good
a part of the NCA (National memories.” The family
of cheerleaders work in
Cheerleading Association).
unison to excite crowds
She currently attends
and are the fundamental
Central Connecticut State
members of the newly
University, and is helping
rejuvenated “Belly of the
build their technique
Beast.”
and strength,” comments

determination.”
Returning starting
seniors this year
include: All-state
Captain Jessica
Jordano, all-state
Captain Christina
Wilson, Captain
Caitlin Nicholas, Katherine Jessen ‘17 defends the opposition
Hope Vaughn,
South Windsor and
Sarah Mclaughlin, and
Conard. We are right
Lauren Cenci.
behind them in 6th place.
Our team and especially
“Whenever we start a
our younger players have
game, we tell ourselves to
gained a lot of experience.”
leave it all on the field. We
The girls completed their
encourage each other to
regular season play with
push a little farther and to
wins against Maloney and
try a little harder than our
Newington and a difficult
opponent.”
loss against Enfield on
-Jessica Jordano ‘15
Wednesday October 29th.
During the first
 Coach Mullady reflected
round
of
the Class S State
on their record early in the
Tournament
on Tuesday
season, “We are very proud
November
4th,
the girls
of our start and record at
had a heartbreaking loss
this point in the season.
to number nine seed
Our losses have been to
Thomaston, 1-0. Even
the top four teams in the
class L standings right now though their run at the
state tournament was cut
who are also the top four
short, the girls remain an
teams in our league, the
up and coming force in the
CCC west. The teams are
CCC West.
Simsbury, Glastonbury,

Kimberly Spera

By Kirsten Greene ’16

Kimberly Spera

By Taryn Ngyuen ‘16

By Lauren Italia ‘16
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Kelsey Dornfried ‘16
talented players. However,
we’re still coming together
and the younger girls are
stepping up....

...The family-like aspect
is still there.”
-Maddie Boroweic ‘15
With a 9-3 record
in 2013, and state titles in
2011 and 2012, this team
pushed hard into the post
season. NWC won in
the first round of States
4-2 against Sacred Heart
Academy. In the second
round of the tournament
NWC remained tied with
RHAM after 100 minutes
of play. Northwest upset
the number three seed
and won in PK’s 4-3. In
the quarterfinals against
Immaculate the girls went
into PK’s again following
regulation, and lost a
heartbreaker 5-4.
Congratulations
to the girls on a fantastic
season.

